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STORE WHERE- BARGAIN PRICES & BARGAIN VALUES' DO TALKING

a'

The desire to possess Holbrook's good furnishings spreads from home, to home throughout this entire community.
The people learn from their neighbors and from actual experience that Holbrook's durable goods not only
prove an pleasure, but are in reality much lower price than average pieces picked at bargain sales.

JUST AS MUCH and care customer -- hundred-dollar furnishing exclusive
It's methods, stock and prices all the people. In word, our special furnish complete, sell any one in line of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,

and ,Ranges. We invite you to become one of this store's customers, and in doing we know you will not be disappointed.

Over $50,000 Worth of Parlor and Library
Furniture on Sale Monday

The pieces sale are positively greatest ever offered. comprise the
FINEST PRODUCT of some of the EEPUTABLE and manufactur-
ers in this country. Our stock includes unquestionably complete and grade
line of Odd Chairs, Couches, display.

will be disposed of at regular price," irrespective of intrinsic-value- .

IT'S LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY FOR BUYERS!
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Bcdy lined inside with cast
iron instead of steel.
Patent oven dam-
per, saves time and money.
Riverside tight joints and
smooth nickle.
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chop his arm off above
the wrist with an ax, thus saving his
life. Gonse was feeding a corn shred-
der on the farm of Thomas
two miles from when his
fingers in the rollers and were
drawn into the The alarm
was given and the power stopped
the hand had been Fellow

an ax and
to break the rolls and free the injured

The efforts failing and see
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ing to death, man who was
the ax chopped tha hand o2 above

the wrist. The flow of blood was
then stopped and the patient
to the at There
the arm was cut off at the elbow and
it was stated that Gonse will recover.

Lewis Binder costs more
other 5 cent cigars. Smokers

know why.
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Our Rugs
at Prices that are Beyond All Question Lowest

Quoted in the TriCities , '
$20,000 class carefully selected will be on sale next week at

greaty reduced prices! a sale remarkable as well for of the
offered as for the lowness of the price! It is to describe here in

approaching the of Rugs, comprising scores of that are in-
cluded in this carefully
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We'll you the finest furniture display room you ever beheld; noth"

about this statement, either. You'll the procession
those who afterwards: "I had no it was immense

We special out
Dining chairs, $1. lots 26c sq. yd.
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STOP CARS BY ; WIRELESS

NebraskaiVs Device, Adopted by U. P.,
Warning 180 Miles.

; Omaha. Hi With an instru-
ment that - will send a mes-
sage ISO miles and a in
the cab of a locomotive, the
Union Pacific believes it has solved
cne of the most problems in
the campaign for theprevention of ac- -
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The device is the invention of Dr.
F. H. Milliner, electrical engineer, who
has been experimenting at the Union
Pacific shops in this city for two cr
three years. '

Dr. has now so far perfected
his patent that any of loco-
motives oh the same track may be
equipped with the signals and yet only
the one It is intended to. reach
will the signal,

The device consists neat1?"
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trivance in the cab by which
a station agent may signal a be
tween stations and advise the engin-
eer of impending danger. A bell and
a red light are used for the signal, and
these are operated by wireless teleg

The new signal in
connection with the block signal de
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A chance buy a fine
Elastic Cotton Felt Mat-
tress at . our wholesale
price! For one
week only!

Made of st'lort white cotton, Ihorongl:-l- y

f:lttl. in layers, which insures it
aniiist lumping- or wadilinx: lias im-l)-r- ial

stitclKtl odgo. wiik--h keeps the
In shape; best satin finished

ticking: weight, pouinls.
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m . . .

wholesale price,
in two parts

$5.98

S6.48

Print sq. yd.
45c
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We pay the freight and
guarantee safe delivery

any point within one
hundred miles of

APPLIED WITH A CLOTH as
though dusting, will refinish your
7oodworlc. Piano and Furniture,

making it all look so that you
will scarcely recognize it. Simply,
wonderful, A CHILD CAN APPLY
IT. 23c and 50o bottle.

Iluy a bottle of this poil-l- i, and If yon
do not like it after using 3 of it,
return it and your money bark.
2c and iOc Quart
bottles

yd- -

per

x.

to

new
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$1.00

KNIGHTS OF LABOR ELECT
" ... .

Choose John W. Hayes General Mas
ter. Workman at Washington.

Washington, Not. 14. The Knights
of Labor yesterday elected .John W.
Hayes general master workman, Wash-
ington,' D. C.; I. A. Sanderson "general
worthy foreman, Toronto, Canada;
D. Chamberlain, general
treasurer, Pueblo, CoL


